SUMMARY OF RESEARCH
From the perspective of a youth worker

In total, 69 respondents from 8 countries participated in our research: 62 respondents in the survey
dedicated to people working with youth in the field of entrepreneurship and 7 respondents
participated in in-depth interviews. In international part of the survey the majority were NGO
members active in the area of youth inclusion and entrepreneurship. In Polish part were public
institution workers supporting youth at the labour market. Thus, we decided to include the
distinction of Polish and international study results to see these two complementary perspectives.
When we were planning our project we had a hypothesis - based on our experience as trainers,
researchers, coaches and youth workers - that several steps are needed to stimulate entrepreneurial
initiatives of young people, especially those from challenging backgrounds. We believed that in the
initial phases mostly empowerment and development of self-confidence and social skills is needed,
and then entrepreneurial skills development as well as business and financial support. The research
we had undertaken has proved this hypothesis underlining the importance of complex support for
young people and shared responsibility of various institutions (schools, local authorities), policy
makers, NGOs but also companies and policy makers. As it was mentioned in one of the interviews,
We cannot "produce" entrepreneurial people quickly just because there is such a need of the labour
market which cannot give work to all young people who need it. We can’t “produce” entrepreneurs as
a result of a training course. What is needed is holistic and partnership-based approach.
The need for partnerships of all these actors was often highlighted as bringing youth this
individualised complex support - from stimulating motivation, coaching, group and personal
counselling sessions through entrepreneurial competencies development to supporting business and
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organisational development, business mentorship programs and networking. As one of our
Portuguese respondents said:
“Every young person who is not “born” entrepreneur may be transformed in a very motivated person.
I believe entrepreneurship activities have a huge impact on young people, also from disadvantaged
areas. At the beginning this is a challenge, because the self esteem is down, they don’t believe in
entrepreneurship, but the team as ours can actually wake up their inner entrepreneurial spirit that
they even don’t know that they have”.
As our research has shown, this spirit might be discovered and cultivated from early school years in
partnership of schools with local NGOs, institutions and companies. The idea are also social
entrepreneurship projects and other activities that aim at development of entrepreneurial and social
skills both in framework of formal and non-formal education. Young people need learning by doing,
experimentation, getting powerful lessons from making mistakes.
For young people from disadvantaged backgrounds the process of bringing their ideas into action and
making them sustainable is usually long-term process and requires holistic support. The “single points
of contact” were indicated as places where young person can find comprehensive information and
support when it comes to his or her needs related to the labour market. The programs directed
only for “NEED” were evaluated as often not meeting the specific needs of young persons belonging
to the NEET group (for instance providing youth going out of addictions or facing severe problems
some basic existencial support) and at the same time “excluding” many people who are working but
would like to change the job or to start own business.
Nevertheless, several best practices of complex educational programs and success stories of young
people who with support of our respondents set up and have been developing their entrepreneurial
initiatives were described. We believe it is a great inspiration and motivation for the other educators.
Thus, we invite you to take a closer look to our research outcomes and to share your story with our
Sparkcatcher community.
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